MEETING SUMMARY
COASTAL RESILIENCY COMMITTEE
The Coastal Resiliency Committee met on December 11, 2020. The following items were
discussed.
➢ Mr. Mike Morgan and Mr. Matthias Wittenberg, CDM Smith, gave a presentation to the
Committee on a study and planning effort by HRSD to evaluate the impacts of climate
change on tis facilities and identify potential mitigation measures.
➢ Ms. Whitney Katchmark, HRPDC, updated the Committee on the status of the four
regional legislative agenda items related to resilience.
➢ Mr. Ben McFarlane, HRPDC, briefed the Committee on the recently released Virginia
Coastal Resilience Master Planning Framework and other associated efforts related to
resilience underway at the state level, including changes to CBPA regulations, guidance
for the Community Flood Preparedness Fund, and updated guidance for implementing
the Tidal Wetlands Act.
➢ Ms. Ashley Gordon, HRPDC, briefed the Committee on the findings of the third phase of
the First Floor Elevations grant project.
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MEETING SUMMARY
DIRECTORS OF UTILITIES COMMITTEE
The Directors of Utilities Committee met via Webex on January 6, 2020. The following items
were discussed:
➢ Ms. Julianne Laferriere, DEQ, and Mr. Adam Wood, VDH, reviewed their expectations for
reporting of sanitary sewer overflows.
➢ Mr. David Jurgens, CH, reviewed the applications process for the state drinking water
revolving fund and how they plan to use the funds for private side lead service line
replacement.
➢ The Committee participated in a roundtable discussion on Customer Assistance
Programs and local delinquency trends.
➢ Staff reports included: HRSD Integrated Plan updates, Groundwater MOA status, FOG
MOA status, Water Supply Plan Updates, State FOG MOA update, and regional water and
sewer rates survey.
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MEETING SUMMARY
REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
The Regional Environmental Committee met on December 3, 2020. The following items
were discussed.
➢ Mr. Charles Turner, Department of Environmental Quality, gave a briefing to the
Committee on DEQ’s Tidewater Air Monitoring Evaluation Project.
➢ Mr. Ben McFarlane, HRPDC, briefed the Committee on the contents of the Virginia
Coastal Resilience Master Planning Framework and various questions and concerns
that HRPDC staff has identified.
➢ Ms. Cirse Gonzalez, Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve, briefed the
Committee on the activities of the York River and Small Coastal Basins Roundtable.
➢ Dr. KC Filippino, HRPDC, and Mr. McFarlane briefed the Committee on the activities of
the recently established Virginia Bay Enhancement Working Group, which is working
alternatives to the placement of dredge material in the Chesapeake Bay.
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MEETING SUMMARY
REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
The Regional Environmental Committee met on January 7, 2021. The following items were
discussed.
➢ Ms. Jess Kraus, William & Mary Law School, gave a presentation to the Committee on
the C-PACE financing tool and potential applications in Virginia.
➢ Mr. Steve Lambert, HRTPO, updated the Committee on regional bicycle and pedestrian
trail projects in the region.
➢ Mr. Ben McFarlane, HRPDC, briefed the Committee on DEQ’s proposed amendments to
the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Designation and Management Regulations.
➢ Dr. KC Filippino, HRPDC, briefed the Committee on regional legislative items of interest
for the upcoming General Assembly session.
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Summary Minutes of the HRPDC/HRTPO
Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting
September 10, 2020
The HRPDC/HRTPO Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting was called to order at
noon at the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission, 723 Woodlake Drive, Chesapeake,
Virginia. Pursuant to the declared state of emergency in the Commonwealth of Virginia in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic and to protect the public health and safety of the
Committee members, staff, and the general public, the CAC Meeting was held electronically
via Zoom. These electronic meetings are required to complete essential business on behalf of
the region. A recording of the meeting is available on the website.
HRPDC/HRTPO CAC Members in Attendance:
Terry Danaher, Chair (PO)
Garry Harris (PO)
Carlton Hardy, Vice-Chair (NN)
George Mears (SU)
Cecil Jenkins (CH)
Dianna Howard (VB)
Cynthia Taylor (IW)
Brad Martin (VB)
Lamont Curtis (NN)
Waverly Woods (VB)
Mark Geduldig-Yatrofsky (PO)
Henry Branscome (WM)
HRPDC/HRTPO CAC Members Absent:
Susan Archer (CH)
Brandon Carter (CH)
John Kish (CH)
Jim Bowie (HA)
Nina Britton (HA)
James Openshaw (NO)
Mark Perreault (NO)
Christian Strange (NO)
Jay Leach (VB)
Scott McFarlane (VB)
Delceno Miles (VB)
HRPDC/HRTPO Staff:
Robert A. Crum, Jr.
Keith Cannady
Mike Kimbrel
Kendall Miller
Robert Cofield
Logan Grimm
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE
Eric Stringfield (VDOT)
Todd Halacy (VDOT)
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Public Comment Period
There were no public comments
Submitted Public Comments
There were no submitted public comments.
Approval of Agenda
Chair Terry Danaher asked for a motion to approve the September 10, 2020 agenda. Cynthia
Taylor moved to approve the agenda, seconded by George Mears. The agenda was approved.
Summary Minutes of the November 14, 2019 CAC Meeting
Chair Danaher asked for a motion to approve the November 14, 2020 summary minutes.
Chair Danaher noted an incorrect date in the summary minutes and asked that it be
corrected. Ms. Mark Geduldig-Yatrofsky Moved to approve November 14, 2020 summary
minutes as written; seconded by Ms. Waverly Woods. The Motion Carried.
September 23, 2020 Quadrennial Certification
Ms. Kendall Miller, HRPDC/HRTPO Administrator of Community Affairs and Civil Rights
briefed the committee on the upcoming Quadrennial Certification and the CAC’s role in that
review. She outlined the 2-day review process for the HRPDC/HRPTO and noted the CAC’s
meeting with the federal review team would take place from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm on
Wednesday, September 23. She let the CAC know that the federal review team sent a list of
questions for each CAC member to review in advance of the Wednesday meeting and
informed the CAC that she would be emailing that list after the CAC meeting.
2045 Long-Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) Update
Ms. Dale Stith, HRTPO Principal Planner, gave a status report on the current development of
the 2045 LRTP. Stating that the 2045 LRTP was slated to be adopted in June of 2021, Ms.
Stith shared that the LRTP was currently engaged in Scenario Planning and Project Planning
and Prioritization, with the Development of a Financial Plan and a Final List of projects slated
to begin once Project Prioritization and Evaluation of Candidate Projects was complete. Ms.
Stith went on to define Scenario Planning and explain that it was used to test plausible
futures for the region and to identify what transportation projects would offer the best
benefits to the region under all scenarios.
Ms. Stith provided an overview of the LRTP’s Draft Socioeconomic Forecast, which forecasts
both population growth and employment through 2045.
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The 2045 LRTP Vision and Goals were shared with the CAC:
The 2045 Long-Range Transportation Plan will use innovative planning techniques to advance
an adaptive transportation system that seamlessly integrates transportation modes for all
users while improving quality of life and preserving the unique character of Hampton Roads.
Ms. Stith went on to provide an overview of the updated Environmental Justice Methodology
that was applied to the 2045 LRTP, as well as the updated HRTPO Project Prioritization Tool.
Regional Transit Advisory Panel
Mr. Robert Crum, HRPDC/HRTPO Executive Director, provided a briefing on the newly
established Regional Transit Advisory Panel
Mr. Crum informed the CAC that during the 2020 General Assembly session, the legislature
passed House Bill 1726 and Senate Bill 1038 which created the Hampton Roads Regional
Transit Program and Fund. As part of this action, the General Assembly included the
following provision:
“That the Hampton Roads Transportation Planning Organization shall establish a regional
transit advisory panel composed of representatives of major business and industry groups,
employers, shopping destinations, institutions of higher education, military installations,
hospitals, and health care centers, public transit entities, and any other groups identified as
necessary to provide ongoing advice to the regional planning process required pursuant to §
33.2-286 of the Code of Virginia on the long-term vision for a multimodal regional public transit
network in Hampton Roads.”
Mr. Crum went on to say that HRTPO staff worked with Hampton Roads Transit (HRT) staff
to develop a membership roster for the Regional Transit Advisory Panel and that much
consideration was given to ensure that the Panel was representative of the diversity and
inclusiveness of Hampton Roads.
The CAC was asked to participate in the Regional Transit Advisory Panel (RTAP). Chair
Danaher asked the CAC if anyone was interested in serving on the panel. Four CAC members
volunteered:
•
•
•
•

Waverly Woods(VB)
Carlton Hardy (NN)
Dianna Howard (VB)
Brad Martin (VB)

Ms. Miller commented that given the fact that there were only 12 CAC members present for
the meeting, it would be reasonable to ascertain the interest of all CAC members regarding
serving on the RTAP. She suggested that HRTPO staff survey the CAC and develop a list of
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CAC members who would like to serve on the panel. Chair Danaher agreed, suggesting two
things:
•
•

There should be one representative from the Southside and one from the Peninsula
Each representative should be pro-transit.

Regional COVID-19 Update
Mr. Robert Crum, HRPDC/HRTPO Executive Director, briefed the CAC on the Regional
impacts and response to COVID 19. He described the steps taken by the HRPDC/HRTPO to
ensure the continued safety and productivity of staff.
Mr. Crum described the new work environment at the Regional Building:
•

•
•
•
•

A skeleton crew of 10 to 12 staff in the office full-time with departmental staff coming
into the office on a rotating schedule, for periods of less than four hours. Mr. Crum
explained that this was done to ensure proper social distancing and so that the
occupancy limit of the building would not be exceeded.
Organizational meetings moved to web-based virtual platforms
Frequent sanitization of staff offices and the Regional Building
Budgetary adjustments to provide for good stewardship of public funds
Board approval of a partial HRPDC and HRTPO Annual Budget and Unified Work
Program, to be revisited at the October 15, 2020 HRPDC and HRTPO board meetings.

Mr. Crum went on the give an update on the status of Regional highway projects in Hampton
Roads:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I-64 Peninsula Segments 1 and 2 are complete
I-64 widening going to Route 199 west to Williamsburg is slated to be complete by
September 2021
Queens Creek Bridge going west to Richmond is complete
I-264/I-64 Phase 1 is completed
Greenwich flyover connecting to Clevland Street is complete
Continued 264 widening down to Witchduck Road/Va Beach will be completed in the
next 12 months.
I-64 Southside and High Rise Bridge will be completed in the next 12 months
Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel groundbreaking will begin this fall and is slated to be
complete in the next 4 to 5 years at an approximate cost of $3.9 billion, of which 92%
is funded with regional dollars.

Mr. Crum also gave an update on the HRPDC Regional Broadband Broadband Authority:
•
•

A firm has been hired that will provide the final construction estimates for the
Broadband Authority
Fiber ring construction will occur in the 2021/2022 calendar year.
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Adjournment
Chair Danaher asked for a motion to adjourn. Ms. Waverly Woods moved to adjourn;
seconded by Mr. Brad Martin. The Motion Carried.
With no further business to come before the HRPDC/HRTPO Community Advisory
Committee, the meeting adjourned at 1:47 p.m.
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